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Dear Ed, 	 6/21/76 
It is difficult, in a long  history of unpuesant experience* of trying to be 

helpful to others, to find anyone more salf.oentered, inconsiderate, abusive in even 
minor, childish was or arrogant than you were en this last trip, which will be that. 

In part I write you as an older nem, in part from oondern for what your 
attitude and behavior represent and in pert from indignation and outrage. 

If Jeanne had not been with you I woad have thrown you put, physittally, when 
You Galled me anmenky. freaked out old MGM simply because terCcan one count the mmmber 
of tineT)I asked you to seep mufti's in order. There were other unconscionable things 
but the little ones were particularly offensive and represent amenspeeicable contempt 
for others.  

Wheal went into the mos bedroom, the one you used.to get the clothing Ind 
need this morning  I found one of each of two pairs of worn socks merely thrown auny, 
in different parts of that room. When I went into the powder room to wash and brush 
my teeth:I found that you had not only used one of py toothbrushes but instead of 
washing it out had merely tossed it behind the loostikxm bottle of mouthwash I have there 
for ?them (I do have fresh toothbrushes in case our guests do forget theirs but you 
didn t even sik4) 

This after a seekand of boorishness in which you actually evidtedne from my 
can office for two days and for two  days prevented me from doing any kind of work 
while blindly, unreasonably, untseringly insisting *" on doing  things your way renommiless 
of my desires or needs or the most basie oornmpte.of acceptable behavior. It didn't 
make gay difference even it you were working ef4poiently. Ion had to have your vets 
regardless. 

And after all the damage you have done to my files in the past when you have 
had= conoera for anything  .*wept this irrational aoquieitiveness, a compulsive need 
to collect the work of oth,ors for no purposes necessary to the work you outlined to me 
and I was 	 despite your rotten past of abuse of me anti any files. 

While there is nothing  in my experience to persuade that you will" be anymore 
willing then the others to look into yourself, I'll make the effort. I think you should 
make an honest examination of this with Joanne. 

You Estonia examine this in the context of youftest behavior. When it relates to 
my files in connection with your taking and keeping so emelYfer so very long and them 
my not being  able to get them back until I went to New York and, in the heat of summer' 
when bodies-eh else to carry, having to lug them, too, in an inadequate package. After 
this I had the considerable tank of railing them. ilef:sre I could do that I had to go 
overeat& separate file and put the papers beat inside the limits of the folders. Those 
files you had not taken with you on that occasion you left a total 'Shambles, with damage 
even to picture5you were too self-important and totally inotenederate to place back 
within the limits of those folders. I have no doubt that 'ghat rectification was possible 
took at least &meet of MY time. Why? Who the hall are you to treat mea or anyone else 
this way or to have this kind of concept of self and your paimoutatives? 

You should really think also of what you did to La over this weekend. You know 
of my health problems and could not have been more oontemptuous. Like not being  able 
to be ready forma 8 o'clock dinner reservation ten minutes away, which required me to 
stand when newt supposed to for 20.30 minutes, letting the blood puddle in my feet 
all the unseceseary while merely for your iniFsgeance of aelf4mportansme. 

I *Okla grocery 'Shopping  that dor  so when you were here we could feed you 
decently and properly. But you (*Old not even permit us to have a normal eating  schedule. 
Beginning  with breakfast both Saturday and yesterday. Yesterday it was more than an hour 
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after you announced to her that you were ready for breakfast before you were. And the
 

announcement of the readiness of your exalted self was itself hours after normal break
.. 

fast time. So, she was later getting to her family reunion to which I did not
 go because 

of you. Because you are too important to think of &wane else's convenience or desire
s, 

eves with regard to such norms as meals, you nibbled. W411, I'm happy when our guests
 

feel enough at home to help themselves. We keep the refrigerator as fell as we can so
 

they can help themselves. But you made eaglet* of everythiag, like a badly spoiled bra
t 

of few years. crumbs eaut dirt all around. You are too important to think of anyone el
se. 

Teo important to use a dish, even if you never wash than or a4ythiag else. If you had
 been 

a
n immature kid of mine I'd have whaled the bell out of your aset whea I caught you psing 

a sharp knife to cut ihasse an a formica top it would have cost hondredsof dollars an
d 

much nuisance to replace. When I hollered and stopped you, you notkodly pretendedlt 

was nothing but you even then left orumbs of theme all over the &deem that I had t
o 

clean up to avoid the aloes this would have given 111. 

Lil has a blood..presaure problem. Your behavior would have raised anyone's. 

I have no objection to your drinking all the sedi you want. But I did remind you 

of what you know from past visits, that we have no trash oolleotiosu I showed you the
 

separation of burning and nom.burniag trash. I have to haul the nom-burning a
way. I asked 

you to flatten your cans so they'd require less space. But you are too important for 

any concern for anyone else. Is it not sufficient that you impose your noble self on 

ungrateful earful So, when you bad the nom.burnable trash overful simply because you 

app also too important to take the minute required to flatten a soft, aluminum can, you 
alki017 tossed them into the trill' I burn. Then you were also too important to 

empty the 

mans, so you made a slippp mesa with the Oacopsumed liquid* Whoa I went to dispose of
 

some trash I discovered this and had to go through all of it and flatten the cans so 

I can heel them away, having also to empty the remaining liquid first. But even then 

I could not tskmj then away this morning because that bag has to dry out before I dar
e 

lilt it. If I do not the bottookvill fall out and I'll have more lamming up after yo
u. 

I had to make a trip into town this morning to replace my suPPlY of 00Prosecnins 

paper. Otherwise' if Jim has * need fop any copy of anything for any cour
t use I'd not 

be able to meet it. Yet you abided me for not telling you I can use supplies. Is ther
e 

anyone who knows me who does not know there is virtually no supplies I can t use? Why
 

did you chide me? I think for your own poyobologioal and emptianaVneeds bat you said
 

that I did not tell you of my need for supplies when you asked me if there were somet
hing 

from hear York I could use. Why should I have thought of anything other than bagels, b
ooks 

and things like them/ But when you planned to use eq.:machine, why did you not
 think to 

bring the special paper it requires? Instead you told me you'd want few copies only s
o 

with an ample supply for my ova needs I did not replenish it, as I could have without
 

a special t*Lp in stormy weather when I went right past that place taking Lil shoppi
ng 

to obtain food you were too self-centered to let any of us eat. 

Bach time you have been here.I've redsmi tafill about your chewing on sr/  pencils. 

If you have to chew pencils and can t break that kid's habit, 	oannt you bring
 your 

cud? But if you can't and must abselmine oily must you piek odly themi.that are for 

special purposes and not available locally? What vas your special need, on every trip
, 

for that special blue pencil I use to defeat the offset camera when I mark special re
cords? 

Bach time you apologise and say you'll replace them. Bach time you don't. You pit one
 

in your pocket yesterday. Well, you may as well make it complete. I enclose my last o
ne, 

one you Chewed op last trip* 

When you left at the end of that last trip I had none of those special and to me 

expensive Shaeffer or Parker pens that retract from the side,..not the top, pen
s I had 

with perhaps two doom special fillers of all colors so I von't sale my shirt an
d jacket 

when I travel. These fillers, now worthless to me, represent a cost of about $25. You
 are 

not the only souvenir hunter who has been here but when you left the remailthopat-lea
si 

7"4"' cr-L4,40.*. 
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It was not only this failing of yours about "supplies* obbr which you. chided me. 
There was the infant:Lai= of your misuse of the copying machine. You asked me to come 
in and show you how to use it. I did. BUt to do this where hid I have to stand? Near 
it. And what choice bayou loft me? Tad you in taking mortice over not also taken 
almost every inch of space? There is a table five stop._ 	the machine in the lilting 
room. IVeryone else, including wires marvies reporters, is not too important to take 
five steps. Only you are. So I had to put the card table up. Anf you had to overload it 
for no need except from the compulsion:tor indisoximloate aoquisitivonesa and asserting 
a personal importance that transommis. 

That you put the paper in Wrong is not thatouncommon. &mover, if you also did 
not have a ocapolation not to pay spy attention to anything err~ 	says ** a compulsion 
that also manifests itself brindles+,  teldoewhiss others try to 	* you'd not have 
mode this mistake. I told you two different says to avid d it before you made it. Once 
puma* embarrassed because you. could not bring yoUrself to do either of the things I 
raid would avoid thin mistake, you actually had to holler at no and domplain that it is 
as bad of se as if you stood over your secretary while she worked. You use my m,obine, 
m4y paper, I am there at your request to help you, standing in the ace square foot of 
spa**, you left for anyone to stand in, you can t pay attention to simple instructions 
and you than have the audaolty to berate me fe standing over you? Bare yenta& tame? 
No selfmrespeot? 

Ion are, of course, also too busy to bother not to mutilate files in ?erring 
stapleal You asked_ for the otaple reax:00r. I gm it to you. Not that it mum t next 
to the special blue pencil you prowled around my desk to fin.i.while ialoring the three 
ordinary pencils that always lay in the open on it. But your time is also toovalualle to 
loosen the open sides of staples in thinker files. So you had to mutilate files and 
take more time removing them. Than I caught you Just dropping thorn although there is an 
ashtrerrwithia reach of where you were standing, l got you a separate ashtray so, is.. 
portant as you are, you would not have to reach. I also explained that in hot weather 
I wear no shoes, sea not supposed to hurt my feet In any way, and that the special 
venous supports I mat 'wear are costly, take two weeks to replace, and have to make a 
special trip to Washington just to be measured for them. so, the first time I entered 
my office after you left and I pat the card-teibls ssoy too you.. how can one of your 
importanoe do this when there is a freaked-out ors*, old man around to be your servant? 
the reflection of staples from the floor required that I drop everything sld pick them up. 

Slturday morning .I tried to work. Yoakum( I bad notes to make forgo to use in 
preparing interrogatoxieeaut how could one of your aminenoo and personal importance, one 

who swat  indulge every whim whether or not in his own interest, regardless of what it 
means to anyone else, permit me to use my Own office? 

I asked you to use one file at a tine, to take what you wanted, copy what you 
wanted, return that file and go onto another. If you had done this I'd have been able to 
Aors arouad. When I asked you you refused. Aside  from the fact that this is my place 
and most people would consider that it was not necessary to evict me, what would it have 
cost you to do as I asked? The copying of a few extra pages? tea there anything unreasonable 
Lamy requeat? Bowsaw times did I have to ask you to move merely so I could ;see? Did 
you once move without my having to ask it of you? MI that invisible-16=Z stvitd 
there there is a passageOfloso than 30 inches and you, have it entirely biocki an 
open file drawer and your high person? Can you poosibl, be both umiak in the head and 
this insensitive? 

Prior to that I would no more than start a santsoasiehen.youvould start talking* 
just talking. Not even asking no where to ring.. something. Tad it not been for your 
physical obstruction of my working I'd have had to suspeind fray your yaoldng. 

You even had to intrude upon and make impossible Soott's and my reading of the 



records he had obtained for me and was reading himself. He bad a- sheet of blue paper 
marking bin place, I careful put them aside we you mould not be messing with them when 
you had glanced at them and said you'd vont only a few pages. When I read them earlier 
than I d planned to because you had evidtod no from iv office, I was careful to keep 
thug ift the sequence in which he hal them so he would not have to go over the same peps 
over and over again. I was rending them when you didn't bother to ask, as why should you4  
important as ca are, you merely took them. Net  once but twice. And because you axe this 
important 	he and I did net want to have to go over the same pages in that stack of 
more than an inch morn than once, you found it neeessaryte miritheca up .twice. 

I told you that you were being ineffigient. iou probably desist remember this 
because nothing I said ever registered. But not only would it haVikeeved you the time 
you spent copying and given you that time for something else, it would have (met you 
less. Scott can get that copying done for half of the 100 a sheet the special paper I 
have to use coats. And. the merle not the only ooet. Not aerating es cost of the 
madhine it coats me about 100 a wage to own and maintain it plus the coat of special 
parts plus the coat of elect)icity, That machine draws so much ourrent I had to pat a 
special line 3n for it. But why should. anyone as important as you merry about my machine 
or its costs to me? Why should you have to take the great amount of time it takes to 
turn it on or off? iou just kept in an all day. 

And when you ex-precool worry about running out of this paper. for all the world 
as though I should go find the looal deallVin a Sunday and drag him to his store no I 
could replace the supply for you - Scott asked you to leave enough for him to copy 
what he wanted? Did you deign to ask him haumwty sheets to leave for him? So. And 
why should you have skeet given anyt thought to him? "e had only spent hours getting' 
than ao you could abuse him, too. Suppose he could not make the copies he wanted of his 
own papers he had given to me. Ought he not have been overjoyed that he had had the 
rare privilege of Buttes letting your royal feet walk all over him? Why should he overt 
dream of wanting any copies of his ma work no he could carry it fartialr when there is 
your need to grab anything and verythieg anywhere aveleble, whether or not relevant to 
the work you describe? 

You know if you were not as selfish a person as I have aver met, when you have 
a regular vacation and I haven t been able to take or afford one since before the time 
of your maturity, it might bavf occurred to you that instead of footing down hare and 
wreaking a weekend for everyone e9fe and mating everyone else hiserable by the most 
incredible misbehaviors you could have taken a week from your vacation, mixed the work 
up with swimming and other relaxations, saved yourself some vacation money, worked more 
efficiently and effectively, sna not made everyone who bad to be near you miserable and 
resentful over sehless and in no case necessary personal abases.' might not have last 
two daya from my own work. (But I'm only spiag for records you obtain without effort 
because of this effort you have declined to help, so bow coney work be important compared 
to your soft:Ming of whatever you want from wines and by whatever costs you extort 
from we and in tie case also ill and Scott?) 

Sims of this work now not seer forme is also now more dangerous for me because 
of the war you insisted on doing your thing regardless of the interests of anyone else - 
and you actually argued and refused. Item I expressed my interest and desires. I also have 
to do all of my outside work. lad you not hem bulling your way thrmwOilay China shop I'd 
have been able to take the earning walk you know I'm supposed to take Saturday. (When you 

'Wm:the& to sleep Sunday. Scott and I did then.. Be had stayed up to work until 300 but 
bailie not intru4s into ley day or week. Instead he helped it, as you are oaostitutional7  
enable to do.) I d have been able to do a littkeeving of grass that with the continuing 
mains will now be areal problem. I'd have been able both mornings to do the dangerous 
hillside band-mowing. .Asecause your mind blots out e'erything but you you may not recall 



having asked me Friday night how at my age and in my condition I can keep up with it and 

my having told you I can't and that there are places where the weeds are three feet high 

and I have to maw over ground in which atones, that can become projectiles, exist and 

have become ink*Sible. Well, some will be four and five feet high sod much more diffho. 

cult to mow with a mower supposedly useful in cutting short grass only. 

Why you could not have thought of anything like this on your ova I can't imagine. 

But that you refused to after knowing it really represents an extrems of selfishness 
you really ought examine into. 

Yet when you had announced.when you were *owing and what your interests are I 

rearranged my own schedule and needs inxeroxing to be able to lend you copies to take 
with 0ou. Understand cliquey there will now not be any more of this. What zeroxing I 
can get dependable fries to do forme will now orient around my 	e and saving Jim 
time, not an effort to be bagful to you. I loft you have the v..... copy I'd bad made 

for myself for when I travel. The next time will be 7/i, when I'll spend three hours 
on the bum. I want it book before then so I can break it into separate files prier to 
trying to work on it on the bus. When you saw that an earlieeyrehad taken the %eales 
affidavit you want - and I met moo its relevance to the book you describe but I can to 

this Miikweindedneas about just grasping agd holding what you really have no need for*. 
and I bad a chance to got it replaced from California, I undertook this for you. 4t now 
will, in time reach me. I now will neither Sake a copy for you nor take the time to 
mail it to you and refile it when you send it back. 

You know you really kept arguing with me about my refusal to do any realize for 

anyone elms, not only you. I actually had to get someone, I don't now recall whether or 

not I paid, to refile what you kept for a year or two? You saw only part of the aocumuleSed 
unfiled. You know I have not been able to get into my lower file drawers since before 
last October. Yet you had the gall to keep after me to refile what despite your uns 
conscionable record of the past you wanted to take with you after I told you we had, 
because of you and others, had to insist that we can .t ever again do thiol If I em, as 
you insultinfIldeclarsd, a freaked -out cranks old mail, is this a way for one of your 
age to think of or treat a man of my age and condition, whether or not freakedmout 
and/or oranky? 

(I have other readings dam, crankinees and freakiness. Not fewer than four people 

all young. enough tp be my gresidobildren are travelling close to 2,000 miles for the 
ticentimuial weeks( to spend it with us. If there are others the travel will be greater.) 

But if I am old and if as you know I have physical limitations and if as you 
glumly know you have without cost or offer of sharing any of the considerable costs 
had amens to all this work, are you also 00 self-important that you could not have 

asked if you might spend say an hour placing records in files I can't now reach? ,j 

and oranksandl em freaked of one of your age and experience is incapable of so 
obvious and simple a posture toward may age, the work I do so much of which is for 
others and all unpaid or as the slightest of possible tokens of aprreciadon of what has 
been available to you? To say nothing of making a gesture toward earning it or any 
nromal concept of self-respect. 

You were interested in the point of lax having to do with siotnr*and you have 
readily available not only your relevant experience but oases in point. So, great and 

important a man as you ems (and with a decent income) you tell methat you'll deign to 

take a few moments to talk with Jim, who works about 2) hours a day-without pay- ito 
you and those like When be beneficiaries. "'call as Monday, * you tell me to tell him. 

Then no, "Call me Tasedwy." What gives you the notion that when he and I have no income 

either of us can afford to call you? ind aglou really so self-important that you can 
only lecture at him? You can't put an paper what you think he needs for something like 
this new question of law on what we can get so people like you can go around behind us 

and pick up the crumbs - free? I'm lot going to phone him and tell him. He has too much 



be mast apt to form to au&ost anoth=er miens* and another waster °t brae min., 
indulge your mood to feel imported by looturiaa to him on points Of laVviben 
were for rot), you'd have done this and other work for 	=paper so he 
it and with the library lou have available and he doss opts 

On this* anises time then you wasted forms thi_d seshood only you can hove dam 
for his and for me what be toad have found vestal to both of our needs,. Of coarse you 
oont leopordise your cushy position with a fire that will help only publishars against 
working author*, to let his use your name &milling oases forme whom you know I've 
been 

	

	But could you 'think of no *thorny to help him and through his me? Like 
starting lawyor, as I  moo asked*  who would do this/ , 

The totality with whta h 'catenated yoursolf and your whim on us tarts past 
weekend as 	is soothing you should think sheet, if you possiblykosms There is audit 
more than lidi opollod Ouile ler example, when roubles I should do to bed early bemuse 
j need the rest son and because I can t not awaken surly, you paid no attention when I 
said we Mould attars. Unasked me to awoken you early see I did. But nidhte you 'ado& 
and 'oohed and idnowed my polite sogrostiono it was late* I did MO, ao early end I did 
awaken you. de *maw you bed to do beak to Iasi after getting as out of it, and with this 
loused up the dry fora'  at  woo woo inoluding Yourself. TOo got the =tot sleep otter 
costing it to  the creaky, freaked-out cid son who is aloe not well* 

Aftoer you loft, es Ms sure Scott observed, I was upset. When I buolood into your 
other Ounce, like those sooty, volominsi4e ammo I halo ao ovor, I dreraore Uagert. I 
tease not able to work Oa rest of tbo nights *hie ledge to Oinking, dad about you and 
hew I can depend on your word when at boat you ors so abusive and so unable to control 
yourself. 

One of the courses this givoe no is hey I eon &pod on your word. Tots have dsecribed 
a book to me 1 OR4nOt r*O0malaruith your oroutUltOsu obout gy file* and records. This dives 
se now end different WOrTi0O. It* not goLag to worry. Instead I'm gam, tae ask you to leave 
out of your book evoryihdng you beve obtained tree 1146 Obviously, I can t seem aids 
But I men ask it and I desif you find it indisperud.blo, thou I insist test when you have 
it on paper you submit it to as as I eon see the use you make. I now stall; met depend 
on your jadencoot or salfotional needs slow se obvious* • 

I have t sods spirits! about going *head with the Intervista you said you want* 
Tau may resesbitr Your depaiture from your own schedule on tilos  'Mott lommedttp the testa* 
fling of ivy dates. Too sail you want id to do this first thing in the zeroing  and you 
Ammer got to It when for lose them 00 and all the time that would bate earei:pou you 
inetsad insist* on copping tho records Scott had brouabt M44. 

Tow say also resseher that you said you'd do this hyseses* toe didn't ask* You 
also, lib* on sdolosesmt, warmed.* that it 'meld be tong* 'heats* *to one thing shoat 
it I  now find sttnortdyn* Just what  70o think may be too andh format when Mar Warren 
olvi 	 gm up a syndicated TV show Wooed asked for 	they learns& timed 
besea 	 mom an se* Jae* what you *Waft? be too Inanh when  aribakareter 
after declining *boat two demo of thee* refused to swept a mortified latter* Aglow ahem 

been without sleep for two dope after::fdLaps of trowel in shank prior to thous I d 
not arereded three Is sod** of sloop enorLdealey liebelar for ides rims* Or 
Hawed *Woos' book Into the shall hied loft for the first time Asa decade, Or 
should hero moms approboosaismacut you when I have none about the itas  Aopertment, Units& 
States Attorney or the etate:40 Tam o/Ise* sni Shelby/4=0w and diaphis together. Or the 
lens* end his kinds it is not Dear of how tough you think you are or cools. Rather is it 

you 



that this past weekend Cella me I WA well past 
the time when I can let you waste any 

more of the little I have. B0a, you have displa
yed,- nay, falunted - of your OKn 

judgement, state of sind and standards of perso
nal conduct fills me with doubt about 

what you are really about in what is essentiall
y acorout book which presents you 

with no professional jeopardy and is of a doctr
ine that can let you inflict your 

emotional needs on others in a fovea in which n
one will be able to respond. 

You can t replace my time. Tou have had count
less opportunities to weak _1  

substitute forlehat you have taken what could h
ave saved time and been of help to -In 

and me. You are too self-importent to have done
 this. Do I have to ask myself why 

should I *neat more shawl do it at the cost of
 something I'll then not be able to do. 

Yon may wander why have questions about your s
elinimpertanoe and self-concepte 

and ability to be dispassionate in addition to
 your social and per*al inmaturities. 

Sow do I know what is in your mind? These give 
me some indications. Let me give you an 

example of another. On the one hand you tell me
 that the Severnuent hap no right to 

claim copyright on what you describe as a ocaro
n-law copyright on 	pictures. At 

the same time you tell me you want to find some
 way of copyrighting your own work in 

court on the sex case. Dotal 

If you decide you want to go ahead with this 
	think about it, But 	not 

do that without some meaningful assurance th
at you'll replace the time it will take 

from my work with the work of another to do vha
t I can t get to and that others can 

do for me. In no ease would this be something 
entaili$ any personel gain for MO. It 

might be that I  can  get  help in
 shit/lug the files that need ehiftmq *, Lhave

 space for 

the unfyied. It might be that Itmight be able to find someone who can file what
 I have 

not been able to file. (Lil can t do these thin
gs. She is behind in her own work. She 

is not physically able to get into the lower f
ile drawers. Bha is, thanks to your wane 

end still farthp behind. If you are uneilling 
to assure this don't bother to ask me. 

But if you do decide to proceed, than I ask tha
t you tape our interview and preserve 

that tape, as I 'will. I am that other than afr
aid of your self-deco bed toughness. 

And that seriously concerned about how dependab
le you are emptionally after this weekend 

that follows upon so many other evidences of a
 sick sell-concept and self-importance 

and emotional need to bs what it is an understa
tement to *all merely immature. 

I believe/ paid it above, but if I did not I e
mphasize that you are not to use 

any of what you obtained from me without my app
roval. Not in a sense of censorship but 

in a senae of faimaso of Luse and honesty of co
ntext and relevance to the work you 

have described to me. And that, too, I will ven
t assurances of some kind of replacement 

of the time it will require of me. 

Obviously I could have written rune simple com
plaint about your behavior, told 

you not to use anytbing you obtained fret me an
d sever to darken my door again. One reason 

I have taken longer is t136 I had to change my 
own plans for today to replace the paper 

you used, only to get hoia and find.= Mail. It
 was almost three hours late. I'd be the 

last to deny that after all this abuse far whic
h there never was any nosed I wanted to 

protest it to you. But that also did not requir
e this time and space and specificity. I 

would encourage you to consider that I do mean 
for yon to try to examine into yourself 

and why with your intelligence and experie
nce you have to behave this way. There is 

another consideration. If you, are little as 10
$ with Joanne as you have been with us here 

you have a veritable Oriselda and a tolerant se
rvant as a wife. Bite, too, may have a 

breaking point, 

The mail is here. I do have other things to do
. I cant take the time to read and 

correct this. And I. want ill to know what I 
have written you. She will, when she can, 

read and try to correct it. I'll take no more 
time with it. 

Yammer resent the SYMOOMIAWAte much as you. may
 resent having to faoe and examine 

into yourself, your needs, your comp lei and 
your personal behavior. I have done all. 

I'm going to in en effort to try to lead you
 $o heal yourself. Sincerely, 



6/2i/76 

In what I wrote you esirlier todagiI vas egooseirty considerate and genereva. 

It assn tone est that year aro a rotten, araricioas. fatally notreetwrtar 
eiserabie bestori. 

▪ disarmed this only tor sooldinda  110011600 YOU amp Irma lea a good *cook rhea 
see io innate yen implicitly. 

2 hid need ter seas at the aeousulatica of prom of sweat date I vas not able 
to file looms* year aim* otabbesa refusal to be a hem being tweed as frac ay 
00 fates, In leetring for this I tong nee of that for all poetical, porpeees yoa 
*Nils and lett ether then there I beak it. 

I cotter to those resosie I tele you shoat Oantidenso• eh;leel you  and exitlaleted 
to you sad said I maid have oo$,d and nand to you as I opted think leolle file to 
geguense, fres low to high aradernh This ass not *slough ter year atekalohalokgrood. 

feit the naraly stooling It Inengli. 
Ton had too  la neat defeat Oro Plas...ais of ulatots, is 11st Oa krara6 I Wight 

in $ aisob:61011 ter his 	 OW, walnebeitasset. be* has =vat 
any inane is for is an line cost of eintetalad %QM and  ether  records.  a °oat you 
too isoned cheep. to Ana& idles you oats tapes as se to chisel and steal. 

• this not eaough you ars p0 Oontooptuous of ewes Oleo and st cry' steads* 

Or eeeee$ of  odmiliFt decsaoy you didn't* orea take tie, to yet the papers back tegother is 
poor **mu Sot in addition to 	the other tine you bore ousted to as I lane to 
take tad w tine:  

I oleo told yen I we chat nostestes say at ay Origlaels entil. Ow wens *opted 
N4 wi 

Pat you  ewe tethid Uteri sildht be s  tiny letter as tyabOl Work it men )02141. 
to the stiAbd owner.at MO of thee, peps you *Obit mot be able to, steal by sorely 
boding *ea book. Is, whew I bees fee Void* sepal& at that 	Sea tare .1000. 
INA apart "'Mee.. doforeing am that Vey. too•  and vise you IMO 140 able to 
Um after cerrerat *Male  gee *Moot, of which ears risible you  sorely *OAP Ave a' 
dam, kneeing you'd be any Wore rid dissever it and nuked it all *I urriek this  eizelad 
dip with wadi I  hid attached ny sot* to the editor. In tants  sow, you ewe dotsce that. 

Whether 44e hoe only pat laliatialan greed and * osepaltden to steel and whetivor 
you Wend .sess nes is nen Ineaterial• Z tato and. tsar you bow *dna leo nuOiLp TIXta 

*we pat 
Ten ;craw* SO SO C63100. I breadth dismal th* re.11,03n of wary swap of OsPer',40 

km obtained,  tree no shethor with er ,acne ache nothent• I espeot you to  mead. Hasa 
time ieaL y t. somunpliah this. 2 oleo *nisei pair written assurenoin that you bare dais 
stela sod thet:regardlese at *ether or not yea *old hoe obtained it treat some other 
IMMO you $11 not even. is law book or tay ether nor. nein sq  sae of sky.oature ot 

ettribleit 	overgiking yea Wee obtodned toss ac. ;meat this easureese. is Wilda& 
Wore you elll bs Ole to go throe* year Mee read sake the Mena I auk. 

we 	a Sktorpiag in of this tor a whoa. tmill also spa* to Irbe whoa I caw Ian 
net coins te.4trep thie'er tozgot the ataccoostosable huntliatteas you hat* in your lack 
art oce20ers..  far .a 	ArattePt  this in 	1111•11 needlessly inflicted 01 ••■• ; WA • 
lenrsr• eon axe. at OXON* 410 that 10.16014 lieklilft any kind of sue this constitates 
lassiey Ober treat. I an cote prepared to bona isheikar or not it la. It you vent . 
that just try eel 

I so net taking these mere apart to pat then together in peeper order new. I. an 

goies to earl /1l in sad let her constas ths‘ I will then pat thee aside as they ant  
late pseparOd to fingerprint this it aseasseny. Ps ar disoalled as I bane ere* leme.1111ro1d• 



	

Sosesibpsi iht. • 	 IltUL later 4/11/76 

Its there to los is set to air aoott6sitai 416001014,00 opt"Mt Imposition is rt 
twit sod youp eilstesasties? 

	

jest 	as dam tb. osUar to ebtsigt .awl t* bob assolosed 
sham it ise s stortsi vac of ihttssesk Ile est pith the ethane I immeitstsir sotto* 
it had bees am& teak oar* it us. 

Me Names shin it was WOO* sae of Aqr tastost000110 ram la *110 

ibex; bee hem SO WW1 *OM 4111111.0 roes 

I is stumnsie  Poose 	eloSi. Tea have to prod asesodo  hit** si yeeb. 
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1211miesit .3* .bgwOli pair*" 18,4111411. NI# Pyttow:t .,411,14 eitgOor.  104**OieM... 

11111 abble to lean over leeekossi se this and ow*  not  *mob 1044380114 

• 04 	i.*ifs 	*14■. tio 	v•di 	ialois 
or4lior oct tae giro I ill *III ttaililial it to ariois I%:;00/0: Iti■ell*00,. or 
net hi sessile *Mb* *beat Ways *hat risk • is ones* to Se hoes *la 
you**. 	• 

It*W-I *nes ter lee:: 

aiesioa 	Piths* sating ito to fgr assomeakr toot . 
le 70.  poke**.  lib►  um sad shirts. loci *mks it. to IA sei pool the lost se 

at test tilos tosesi 	stkija. I* tint ild* . that **trod* isr sis is a' boasa Wolk 
Os bottom twit wit x hida.t card it with** Waft it for bar it vesii Spill 
over the !/mane his lett it *shotat * as r. 	di lowest. 01 Ihijor.lihroulk Or 
o tilse'.thst have as relatiosship to too* seesissei itterests sod .hseselt be* 	• 
apt: rears. • 


